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HicMan Who BIG. EXPRESS ROBBERY
lowed? starting nowhere and reaching
nowhere. It began before 1 1 o'clock
and ended at l:8u. The bill passed mm mimmEats Well

lew, as shown by the rush of exemp-
tions from the act, and in the face of
it. all he thought all should agree
that there should be no change in the
law at this session, and have the com-
mission to sit and hear what is need-
ed, going in the state boat from place
to place, and thus be able to get the
facts and stop the eternal row about

DEEP SEATED COUGH

CURED IN 5 HOURS.
Xew Home-Mad- c Svnip.

(Cut' This Out.)
From Boston Press.

Progress in medical compounds

its second reading oi a roll call vote

l2"'! . : Valuable Jewels Stolen from

PineburstAnd Enjoys Food Liven Life As He
Should and Gets the Most

4 ' From It.
j never ceases, and now it is stated bythe industry. Ern iH1 Ztm i Jin in-i-

Mr. Cotten referred to the failure a prominent medical man that any

i runs were iiurooMCeu out oi oiuec
'as follows:

'
: y

j S. B. 921. Senator Dockery. To
appropriate 100,000 to refurnish
governor's mansion. Appropriation.

I 922 Senator Dockery. To
j appoint a justice Of the peace in Rlch-jmo-

county. Justice, of the Peace.
S. B. 923. ' Senator 'Dockery. To

The man who eats is the man who,of Governor Glenn's efforts, and the deep-seate- d cough or cold on the
ttobbery Occurred From Express Of.

flee February Oth liut Has Just
lleen Made Public Jewels Were
Sent From New York For Inspec-

tion of Hotel Guests.

works, and the man who works Is the.auopuon oi wqai ir. is.oon.ce sug-- lluig-- s can be actually cured In five
man who wins. ; Tireless Workers de- - gested. would throw all that commis-- 1 nours DV the clock Onium and mor--
pend upon of and(sion did to the winds. He thoughtrZZZF? phlne have been resorted to In theits fasters the work of th Mnrphnart mnvmHnn ... ,, - ... .vigor. India

I'usi, as reiiei measures, out now u
was in right lines, and if we appoint j ls learned that the' system must be
a new commission it means to go over treated to rid tt of innamm!Uon and
the same ground again. Something '

congestion. A tonic laxative cough
must be done, as the fish are disap-- 1 syrup does the woi so quickly andpeanng. . I thoroughly as to bo .1 most mairiral.

appoint a Justice of the, peace in Rich-
mond county, of the ePace.

S. B. 924. ; Senator Dockery.
Rockingham to contribute

to erection of a Confederate monu-
ment. Pension and Soldie'fcHome.

S. B. 925. Senator Docfwy. To 5,000 CAKES

and 1U dreamers. Europe and Ameri-
ca for their eaters and their workers.

In America we have been doing noth-
ing but work during this past quarter
Of a century. That is why our old men
say, "In my days no one had dyspep-
sia."' Of course, all men in those days
ate and worked, now they work and
eat

if eating interferes with business,
men give up eating. This is good logic
for the dollar-gette- r, but boor wisdom

f .... V. ... 1. J i Ul

authorize county '' commissioners of
i'n. vriaxiam aaiu it stfeiueu lu mm

that When Mr. Hooker and Mr.
Privott agreed on a compromise it
seemed the rest of the state ought to
accept it, as members of counties ex

(What heretofore lias laKen weeks to
cure can be rccomplls'ied in houjjs.

, Got this formula filled or mix it at
home and always keep it on hand:

lOno-hn- lf ounce fluid wild rhert'v
cuitmug were nui anecieu in any i h irU' forthe man who really wants to live. one ounce compound essence

: : : OF : : : ;. i.vC.

SWEETHEART SOAP
: To be Given Away FKKH. Cut Out the Coupons in
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Richmond to contribute to the erec-
tion of a Confederate monument.
Pension and Soldiers' Home.

S. B. 92C. Senator Dockery. To
appoint a justice of the peace in
Blackjack township, Richmond
county.

S. B. 927. Senator Dockery..' To
authorize a bond issue by commis-
sioners of Richmond county. Judi-
ciary. ..

buse of anything God given results
punishment, and man is a pigmy1

cardiol and three ounces syrup white
pine com pou id. Shake the bottle
and take twenty drops' 'ev?ry half
hour for four hours. Then take one-ha-lf

to one teaspoonful three or four

ikb li comes iu entitling nis system.
If you take from the system that

way. He thought the principle
wrong. It is a state industry and no
county has the right to say "I will
have nothing to do with it."

Mr. Graham told again of the suc-
cess of other state in the fish indus-
try as a revenue maker that the bill

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Richmond, Va., Feb. 17 Fronuone

end of the country 'to the .other po-

lice, detectives and agents are today
searching for jewelry taken from the
Southern Express office in Pinehurst,
N. C, the value of which cannot be
computed. The robbery occurred on
the night of Tuesday, February 9,
and this is. the first word of it given
the public, though a largo reward has
been offered for the capture of the
burglar or burglars, and notices have
been sent to the authorities of all
cities in the United Stater, and prac-
tically all pawnbrokers and others,
under whose eyes the valuables might
come.

Jewels were not the only things
taken, but their value alone amounts
to $200,000. The list of the articles
stolen is estimated at a greater
amount, although the letter sent out
by the express company says that it
may not bo complete, I

There is no clue to the identity of
the burglars who have made one of
the biggest hauls In the history of

which Is Intended should remain, or
put Into it that which Intended should
be kept out, you are cheating yourself,
and sooner or later pay the penalty,

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are con

times a day until the system is puri-
fied and toned up. Give children .less

before the house did not change the Once you try Sweetheart.according to age: One filling will
usually cure a whole family, as thepresent law and there was no reasoncentrated vegetable and fruit, essences Purity and Fragrance

letttioap yon will use no other.
iK'tnT For Toilet or Until.

Only by
why counties should come out.which give the system every fluid, dose. is small.

Mr. Morton said he was afraid ofstimulant and Ingredient necessary to Made
gain the fullest strength from every

92S. Senator Powell. To amend
charter of Shiloh Institute in Warren
county. Judiciary.

Senator Kluttz offered a resolution
changing the senate rules and five
members of the committee on coun-
ties, Cities and Towns will constitute
a cuoruni.

Passed Third Reading.
, H. B. To amend law relating to

thing which goes Into the stomach, or MANHATTAN SOAP COMPANY, NEW YORK.and the substitute bill was adopted
to keep from the system everything
which should not lay and decay in it.

without division.
Mr, Ma.jette asked to exempt TyrIf you will eat fast and improperly.

it, and had introduced a bill to re-

move all dutch nets in Cape Fear,
and he thought that done he would
have done much for the industry.

Mr. Rascoe asked questions.
Mr. Koonce tried to answer.
Mr. Privott said no one had asked

New Hanover to come in. That this
law did not forbid taking any shad

rell, and told of how many countiesif you wil drink and eat irregularly "Mauui ISeads The Fveniiui Times."
were exempted, and said Tyrrell hadand. to excess, then give to nature as

you do so enough of the essences she hunting deer In Tyrrell county.not been consulted. Mr. Hooker in
terrupted. Mr. Majette spoke for
Tyrrell saying law did not suit his

H. B. To instruct representatives
in congress to vote for pay for inca-
pacitated members of life savingexcept for edible purposes.
crews in coast service.

people or those adjoining. He saw
no reason why one set of fishermen
should pay tax and others none. Jf

Mr. Rascoe asked if Mr, Morton
thought his bill would pass. Mr.

S. B. To amend 170S or revisal
relative to the publication of legalall would go in he would, but till Straus, Gunsl & Co. M!2SlSa.

Richmond, Va.
Green answered no, and spoke about
the poor fishermen. notices.

then he would use all honorable H. B. To amend charter of NorthMr. Rascoe asked Morton to define means to keep the tax off Tyrrell.
M- -, Stubbs asked for Martin to bea Dutch, pike, or pond net.

demands to neutralize the bad effects
of your habits.

After a meal take a Stuart Dyspep-
sia Tablet, and the meal won't hurt
you or your stomach.

At a midnight dinner take a Stuart
tablet and you wil sleep well and get
up without a breath which is filled
with the decay of a midnight meal.

Fortify your stomach like you do
your business. Fortunes when lost can
be regained, but the stomach outraged
stays with you to the finish.

If you want to know what these tab-
lets wil do, buy a package from any
druggist, price BO cents, or send us
your name and address and we. will
send you a trial package free by mall.
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart
Building, Marshall, Mich.

Carolina Sale and Mining Co.
S. B. To relieve D. W. Bullock

of deeds of Robeson.
Mr. Morton defined them as a net added to .Tyrrell's .exemption, saying

that caught fish day and night, and
wasted more than the owners took.

if one was exempted he had the same
right. Continuing, he said he was

S. B. To authorize
of Richmond to employ auditorMr. Wallace rose to a point of or going to object to further considera whenever necessary.der, which the chair. Mr. Bowie, sus

express robberies, if not really the
biggest.

The jewels were evidently sent
from New York to Pinehurst, which
is a winter resoi't patronized by
wealthy visitors, for examination.

The list of stolen jewels, in part,
is as follow: One diamond brace-
let, three stones, one diamond neck-
lace, one diamond festooned neck-
lace, nineteen diamond rings of vary-
ing sizes, and five pin enameled rings,
one gentleman's ring, two cameo
brooches, brooch pin enameled sweet
pea, five br6och pins, Oriental brooch,
crescent brooch, five diamond
brooches, three enameled brooches,
Kunsite brooch color lilac, mounted
with diamonds two pearl clocks, one
gentleman's pearl- set, cne gentle-
man's links, ope gentleman's stud,
ladies' shirt set, three sets ladies'
pins, three barrettes, silver match
box, two watches and pin, watch and
pin chatelaine, watch and bracelet;
three scarp pins, two enameled
bangle bracelets, white enamel rbse
brooch with diamond center, white
enamel brooch, spray of daisies. ',

tained.
S. B.: To allow commissioners of

town of Rockingham power to con fit W-
- s if ISiilipMr. Graham said as the bill has demn land for cemetery purposes.been interlined he moved postpone-

ment till tomorrow.
b. B. To amend law relating to

fences along public roads.Mr. Wallace said he did not think S. B. To allow a change of lines
between certain school districts in

postponement would help, ami moved
to table the whole business. Henderson county.".

Mr. Graham demanded the ayes
The Revenue Act is Introduced

in tbe House Today
H. B. To pay C. C. Htinnicutt forand noes. services as teacher In Stanly.Mr. Kasroe rose to a point' of or

tion, and ask the house not. to sus-

pend the rules. This he did.,
Mr. Wooten sent forward an

amendment striking out all exemp-
ted counties In the present law of
1907, saying it was not just to vote
down the amendments here today
and leave these counties out.

Mr. Rascoe said he hoped none of
the amendments would be adopted;
thai if the others wanted to get out,
then llerlie would stay in and bear
the burden, It is not fair to allow
men on same coast, one to catch, the
other not. Mr. Majette wanted ex-

emption only from tax. i

Mr. Rascoe said v an exemption
could apply to interior, but not to
coastal county.

Mr. Grant said he knew little of
the matter, but he thought all ought

S. B. To authorize registers ofder, which was sustained. deedB to appoint deputies. The Best Whiskies.The roll-ca- ll proceeded and the mo H. B. To anieud. law requiringIngham county officers,
Ti.. ........ . rt.A I . . . i . . road supervi8oraSn-lBowe- l mn- -tion to table was lost by a vote of 22

to 7T.dj uaiuu , io micui poruie v en--
toy to .publish, a t$emeht of expen"
ditures. H1"'''..' 4

WHY IU'Y CHEAP.'. INFERIOR COODP, WHEN FOR A FEW
CENTS MtiirE PER QUART YOlT CAN OET THE HIGHEST QUALI-
TY? UU-- .WHISKIES HAVE BEEN THIO STANDARD FOR FORT
YEARS, Our old whiskies 'afamous re. 'safely, recommended by jihyslcluiis
due to their absolute purity. For a gentleman's drink, as well us medici

S. B." To exfend time for Camden tlbuNIs untenable. ;,to say tAe least. ifme ariicie signed Dy airr ijowell.Ferry Company to install a draw

T3B! Tiirs. -

By Gaston: To amend the law as
to salaries in Buncombe county.

'By Kendrick; To relieve Phillip
' Dellinger In Gaston.

By Hinsdale: To incorporate Fu-qu-

Springs.

bridge on Pasquotank Biyer.
dodges the Issue. What we want is the
best light for the least' money, We

Mr. Morton withdrew his amend-
ment and substituted another pro-
viding that nothing in this bill re-
peal chapter 14, Laws of 1907.

Mr. Privott read showing that only
eight counties were now under the
law, and he hoped all would with-
draw exemptions.

H. B. To abolish twa weeks of

nal purpose?, they are unexcelled. Our guarantee goes with every pack-
age, our plant is .the".oldest and largest' hi- the south, and conducted un-
der strict sanitary condition. AH goods conform to the Pure Food Law,
Serial No. 3M9. y

don't care whether Oshkosh or Kalacourt in rasquoianK county. ' mazoo burns pine knots or whale oil.
To fix pay of corn- - The question for us to decide is whith-

er the city or Raleigh is to pay $63.63
per year per gas arc lamp with a com

Mr. Kitchin nsknH If TTriliC.v uvuit- -

to be in or all out! He thought
were taxing a thing the arm of the
law ought to be taken off. ,

Mr. Rascoe said the farmers' prod-
ucts were taxed and the fisherman

By Hinsdale:
missloners.

By Hinsdale:
librarian.

By Hinsdale:

As to fees of state, e(j t0 come out, whv should it not? mercially rated efficiency of about 400

4 Full Qimrts
...... $1.00

. .... 4.00
5.WI

. . . .. 4.(10

. .. .. 4.00
4.00

OLD HENRY (Its long record proves merit) .. ,;
JEFFERSON CLUI! (excellent and superior.. ...',,

'.FULL DRESS (price high, quality' higher).
ROONEY MALT WHISKEY (for medicinal use).
DIXIE CORN (old uncr pure) .. .. .. .. ",.' .,
TURKEY C.IN (perfection In quality) .. .. .

As to issuing city
should.bonds for Raleigh,

candle power, and of limited distribu-
tion, or to pay $55.75 per year for elec-
tric arcs with a commercially rated ef-

ficiency of 1,200 candle power, and of
the highest form of distribution.

--H. B. To divide present terms of
Stokes county Into .four terms of one
week 'each,' i ' ;

S. B. To allow the commission-
ers of Macon county to donate land
for Confederate monument.

H. B. oT establish a road in Mad-

ison county. .'
H. B. To amend law relating to

meeting of township boards of super-
visors.'"

H. B. To amend chapter 77 re-

visal relating to weights and meas

By Turner: As to health in Mitch Express cliaiges prepaid all orders must lie accompanied by cash.ell county.
For sale by all nrst-cla- ss ma II order houses, or. write tis.-nn- we willBy Davis: To enroll J. T, Walker The attempt to array the people of have your order lilled juomiitly. WE SELL KXCLUSIVELY UY WHOLE-

BALE. WRITE FOR PRICES IN lifLK. DRUMS. CASES. ETC.
Raleigh against thi' street car and
lighting company with the cry of for

on pension roll, second class.
By Sparrow: To work roads in

Chapel Hill township. STRAUS, G UN ST (Si CO.
Richmond. Va,By Rodwell: To amend law as to

eign corporation Is too unworthy of
etended notice. Many of our best
people are financially interested in the
electric company; besides if we are go

ures, establishing standard weights
ing to build a Chinese wall around
Raleigh and say to those people who
are willing to come forward with, their
money and do for the city what home
capital is either unable or unwilling
to do, we might as well stop the cham
ber of commerce in its efforts to In-

terest outsiders and outside capital In
the advantages of Kalelgh as a safe

Mr. Murphy asked If farmers did
not pay tax ton land, and if so why
not on water?

Mr, Grant asked in return if those
who shot birds paid tax on the air?

Mr. Dowd said it was all out of
order, in that the further considera-
tion.

Mr. Grant raised the point that it
took a day's notice to suspend the
rules.

Mr. Doughton said the chair and
the gentleman were in error, as the
rules are suspended dally, and he!
knew it was not the practice.

Mr. Grant was ruled out of order.
Mr. Taylor moved to postpone,

which was lost.
.Mr. Barnes moved that the rules

be suspended and the amendment of
Mr. Wooten put upon its passage. .

Mr. Doughton said there was con-

fusion, ( It was in a tangle.) He
did not think this a time to settle
the matter.

Mr. Kitchin moved to adjourn till
8:00 o'clock tonight.

Mr. Bowie moved to adjourn till
10:30 tomorrow.

The matter was held up and Mr.
Dowd moved to postpone the special

foe turnips, green apples sweet and
Irish potatoes, and onions.

S. B. To prevent salaried officers
of New Hanover from receiving wit-
ness fees in criminal actions.

H. B. 'lo prevent throwing of
saw dust in Spark's Creek, Wilkes
county.

Senator Kluttz was added to the
committee j on appropriations, and
Senator Jones to committee on educa-
tion. v .li-

On motion of sVnator Long, of
Person, the senate adjourned to
meet tomorrow morning at 10:30.

place of Investment.

Smith's Creek in Warren county.
By Rodwell: As to sale of wine

In certain part of Warren.
By Weaver: To amend law as to

riding on freight trains.
By Green; To allow Craven county

commissioners to build roads.
By Roscoe: To protect game in

Bertie.
By Hofler: To repeal law as to

fishing In Gates county.
By Graham, by request: To make

medical dispensary for Oxford.
By Grant: To allow commission-

ers and treasurer of Davie to trans-
fer railroad tax funds to general
fund. -

By Graham: To allow Davie coun-
ty commissioners to buy land for new
county home.

By McDonald, of Cherokee: To in

I heartily agree with Mr. Dowell that
Payettevllle street should be the best

Mr. Privott said because he wanted
to help the fish industry in Halifax.

Mr. Gibbs asked ..for .'.Information.
Mr. Privott tried to enlighten, saying
all had agreed to let the law stand
two more years.

Mr. Crumpler said before the bill
could be read a substitute had been
rushed on, and that Sampsoa had all
the fish law it needed and would
vow for the bill with Sampson out.

Mr Currle said if it was paying the
state, none of the counties would be
exempting. No state bill can came
up without counties exempting, and
there was no more reason than to
exempt, from the revenue bill. Ap-
ply the rule of common sense. You
hear, the poor fisherman 'must not
be (axed. Why, it will help him.
Here is the man from Halifax want-
ing to be let alone in a thing affect-
ing the whole state. He plead for a
law to benefit the whole state.

Mr. Kitchin said he did not ask
strongly, but as a courtesy, but since
the gentleman had applied the com-
mon sense rule he would apply some
to him. He talks of patriotism, when
he stood upon this floor and attacked
the historical association when a
small favor had been asked. He had
come here to represent a patriotic
people, and he asked that Halifax be
exempted.

Mr. Hooker called for previous
question, and the amendments of
Graham, Cherokee, Montgomery, and
Halifax. Mr. Morton's amendment
was adopted.

Pasquotank and Perqulmmans,
Surry, Sampson, Wilkes, and Cleve-
land amendments were voted down,

JiRhted street In the state, but where
this factor plus the cost of securing it
is impartially considered, I am Inclined
to believe that elements enter Into the
street lighting propositionwhich a par
tial asphyxiation adduces to a tempo-
rary blindness as to the best form of
Illumination. CITIZEN.

The 8ecret of Long Life.
A French scientist has discovered

Washington Once Gave Up
to three doctors, was kept in bed for
five weeks. Blood poison from a spi-
der's bite caused large, deep sores to
cover his leg. The doctors failed, then
"Bucklen's Arnica halve completely
cured me," writes John Washington, of
Bosquevllle, Tex. For enema, boils,
burns and piles its supreme 25c. at
all drdg gists.

one secret of a long life. His method
deals with the blood. But long ago mil

order, the medical bill tomorrow, be lions of Americans had proved Electric
Bitters prolongs life and makes it
worth living, It purines, enriches and

postponed till Tuesday, 2 2d.
A number of bills were ratified

vitalizes the blood, rebuilds wastedand amendments made. '
More About LightsOn a renewed motion from Mr.

Kitchin the house adjourned till 8

nerve cells. Imparts life and tone to
the entire system. It Is a godsend to
weak, sick and debilitated people.
Kidney trouble had blighted my lifeo'clock tonight.

corporate Peachtree In Cherokee
county.

By McDonald, of Cherokee: As to
schools In district No. 1.

By Dowd: The revenue act in two
sections, 300 copies of amendments
ordered printed and set for special
order. ,

By Hayes, of Chatham: To appoint
justices.

The Fish Bill.
The special order of the day, the

fish bill, was taken up and Mr. Hook-
er, of Beaufort, sent forward a sub-- i
tituts for all the other bills and

amendments, which was read, and
Mr. Hooker stated that this was the
work of a conference and It was
hoped little opposition would develoD.

WE ANNOUNCE

To the dress public our exclusive
showing of Spring Fabrics.

A cordial invitation is extended to
those who are interested in inspecting
the highest achievements in cloth con-

ceptions and modern Tailoring.

We'll esteem it a pleasure to serve
our old patrons and the new ones we
hope to make, if favored with the op-

portunity. .

for months," writes W. M. Sherman,
Me., "but Electric bitters cured me en
tirely." Only 60c. at all druggists.Many Measures are Passed

Upon By Senate Today
811'KEME COlttT PROCEEDINGS.

preferable to Incandescent glow from
bulb or gas mantel where extreme pen-
etration Of light Is equlred.

If a test of efficiency of the two
forms of street lighting Is desired, and
I think our city should get the best
there Is for Its money. It would be very
proper to request the gag and electric
companies to conduct a photometric

2

INDIGESTION?
In Old Fort

Appeals From Third District Conclud-
ed This Morning. j

The appeals from the third district
were concluded In the supreme court
today. The following cases were ar-- (

today: . ;

test to support their respective claimsH. B. To establ ish pubMc roads
A simple method would beMr. Lovelace asked that Cleveland

be excepted from the law,
Mr. Privott said he hoped no one

would exempt, as the substitute did
not change the law, except as to nets

Gooding vs. Moore, from Craven, by
D. L. Ward for plaintiff; Simmons,
Ward and Allen for defendant.

Chapman vs. .McLawhorn, from Pitt,

G. HINTON,in

in inaaison county.
H. B. To allow bond issue in Mt.

Holly graded scnool district. ,

S. B. To amend charter of Gra-
ham. :

S. B. To allow Graham to issue
bonds. ... j

8. B. To allow Randleman to is-

sue bonds. s
H. B, To improve the roads and

highways of Wake county.
8. B. TO) provide for better roads

In Rutherford county.
8. B. To prohibit the sale of

to Install two lights, one gas and the
other electric, at an equivalent distance
of one city block and determine the
relative strength of the rays by the
point of dissolution of a shadow-betwee-

the two lights. : r "

I cannot see where the lighting' con
dttlona that exist In Durham play any
part In any determination of the "rela-
tion existing mi Raleigh. Mr. Dowell,
however, cites the chap rates of the
Durham Oas Company In support of
his argument that the rate of $61.63 per
gas arc per year ls cheaper than a rate
of $55.75 per arc per year. Mr. Dowell

by Jarvls for plaintiff; Fleming- -
;

Skinner for defendant. -
,

i

Colei va Lumber Company,' from
Craven, by Simmons, Ward Allen,
for plaintiff; Moore and Dunn Mc-Iv- er

for defendant. '

Daniel vs. A.. C. V. Railroad Com-pan- y,

from Pitt, by Fleming for plain- - '

tiff;, Pkinner for defendant. -
'

I

and such. In certain Important fish'
passages, ,

I

Mr. Crumpler sent forward an
amendment that the law do not apply!
to Sampson Wilkes and Surry. '

Mr. Morgan excepted Pasquotank,!
and Perquimans asked to come In. I

Messrs. Koonce and Morton ex'
empted New Hanover and Onslow
and Mr. Kitchin asked for Halifax,
to be exempted. . J

Mr. Koonce said the fish counties,
seemed afraid of any change In the

"NORTH CAROLINA'S FOREMOST TAILOR"

N Carolina Trust Building, Raleigh, N. C.T ;" '

We advise you to call at once and place your, order .A license to wed has been grantedI probably overlooked the fact that thanear-bee- r" In Reldsville.
DYSPEPSIA? for- - present or future delivery, t V

--
;8. (BL TJ o authorize purchase of Purn,lm l0a" Company reeejves $25.00; to Mr. Andrew Perry and MisaiCHta

!!?r Mht per 'ftwn the city of Jones, of irfhe . Forasfc ,; vii,W !f. ,if7:$ull -Mr.- -Fuller Terrell i.,.Ui. pd .
Arihe's 1';;r'"""OTT"Wv,Wr!?'w yn, hence his poU father of a fine boy. .

" , 0 ,tt-'V;,p ';
.. A ,, . ,t-,-

. , ; .


